UK CONCLAVE POLICY
Please note your Registration and Payment indicates acceptance of this Policy
and therefore your agreement to abide by it. Thank you.
The I AM Family of Light® UK Sacred Events are divinely inspired and lovingly nurtured. It is our
sincere intention and desire to offer everyone an opportunity to set aside the busyness and demands
of the outer world, and be sustained and uplifted throughout the weekend, feeling safe and cocooned
within a supportive sacred space. At the Ashford International hotel you will be greeted by one of our
volunteer Team, who will happily direct you to the conference/Temple room.
Prior to Conclave, our Team of volunteers dedicate many hours of their time assisting with numerous
preparations, ensuring a pristine, beautiful and harmonious Sacred Temple space for all to relax and
enjoy the music, singing, dancing, ceremony, numerous transmissions and meditations, thus allowing
the opportunity for each to return home strengthened, transformed and glowing from within.
No food or drinks (other than water) are allowed to be taken into this Sacred Temple space.
Please ensure your mobile phones and all electrical devices are switched off.
No photography or recording by attendees is permitted in the Temple room during our entire Sacred
weekend, ensuring privacy and respect to all in attendance.
Cheques are not accepted throughout the weekend. Cash or credit card transactions only please.
There is an adjacent room specifically allocated for ‘Presenter merchandise only’ where product sales
and attendee socialising commence during lunches, teas and coffee breaks.
At ALL other times this room is designated as a ‘quiet area’ for adult attendees who may
appreciate a few moments of solitude during the Conclave, therefore laptops, computers and the
use of mobile phones are not allowed in either of these two rooms and must be switched OFF.
After careful consideration and through feedback received, as our overall responsibility and intention is
to provide all of the above and for quiet contemplation to be maintained wherever possible, the UK committee
have unanimously agreed this Conclave is unsuitable for babies and children aged 12 years and
under, and are not permitted to attend.
Teenagers aged 13 to 16 years may attend at half-price but for safety and security it is important that
they have parent/adult supervision at all times.
Admittance to Conclave is by pre-booked ticket only and includes all presentations, programme,
name badge each day, Friday evening finger buffet, weekend buffet lunches, tea/coffee refreshments
during breaks and bottles of water (provided for drinking during Conclave only and not to be taken out of
the Temple room)
Your Conclave entry ticket does not include hotel accommodation or other meals.
Remember to keep your ticket safe and please bring it with you, as you will be requested to produce
it each day and please also wear your name badge that will be provided for you.
We endeavour to continue accommodating the comfort and spiritual educational benefits these
unique Sacred Events afford and your honouring is appreciated.
Your Registration and payment indicates acceptance of this Policy and therefore your agreement to
abide by it and we thank you for your understanding and your support.

Disclaimer: The I AM Family of Light® and Ashford International Hotel cannot be held responsible for
personal belongings left unattended or for the safety and security of young teenagers. It is the responsibility of
parents to ensure good conduct and supervision of young teenagers at all times and to please respect there are
also other events being held in conference rooms close by. Thank you.

